Local group of Cycling UK: the UK’s national cyclists’ organisation

PRESIDENT: MRS. P. GRAHAM
Secretary: Mrs. M. Hamilton-Walding, 89 Manor Park Road,
Horsebridge, Hailsham, East Sussex, BN27 3AU. Tel. 01323 652377
e-mail: ctceastsussex@gmail.com

Group names & Contacts:
H & R = Hastings & Rother - Marian Jones (mob.) 07788 570658
Mdwk = Midweek – Andy Cackett, 3 Stubbygrove Cottages, Bells Yew Green Road, Frant,
Tunbridge Wells, TN3 9BG. Email: andycackett8@gmail.com Tel. 01892 750563
S & N = Seaford & Newhaven - Ann Rix, 3 Sutton Drove, Seaford. BN25 3EU.
Tel. 01323 894283

Editor & Webmaster: David Rix, 27 Fullwood Avenue, Newhaven, BN9 9SP
Website: www.eastsussexctc.org.uk
Photos: East Sussex CTC on Flickr & Google+

E = Elevenses - from 10.00 unless stated, L = Lunch, T = Tea
Bring packed lunch & drink on runs unless pub lunch is stated
The Midweek Section has groups to suit riders of all abilities.
Geoff’s Saturday Rides. Informal - dependent on weather & other commitments - if interested contact:
Geoff Boxall (01273 813917) on Friday evening for details of the next day’s ride and meeting place.
IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER THE DECISION ON ANY RIDE GOING AHEAD WILL BE MADE BY THE LEADER

Dec. 2nd

12.30 for 1.00 p.m. Cost £10.00 Bookings to Jenny Boxall.
Meet for E. from 10.00 a.m. at Middle Farm, Firle.
Wed. 5th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Jasmine’s, Wyevale, Lower Dicker.
L. at 6 Bells Chiddingly.
Leaders: Energetics, Rob Foster; Tourists, Andy Cackett; Moderate Tourists, Keith Honeyball;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Midweek Committee Meeting – 2.00 p.m. at Pub.

¬¬¬
Dec. 9th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Hillier’s, Stone Cross. Picnic L. with Pat & Roger at Hailsham.

Wed. 12th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Happy Days, Holmes Hill.
L. at The King’s Head, East Hoathly.
Leaders: Energetics, Mick Hilton; Tourists, Richard Wilkes; Mod. Tourists, Richard Thatcher;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Energetics Christmas Lunch at Wetherspoon’s, Hailsham.

¬¬¬
Dec. 16th

H&R
S&N

Wed. 19th

Midweek Mince Pies at John & Joyce Taylor’s, 97 Marsh Foot Lane, Hailsham.
L. at The Woolpack, Herstmonceux. Leaders: Energetics, Ron Pattenden;
Tourists, TBA; Moderate Tourists, TBA; Easyriders, Geoff.

Dec 23rd

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. - from 10.00 at The Lavender Line, Isfield. Picnic with Derek at Plumpton Green.

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
No organised ride.

Dec. 25th
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Wed. 26th

Mdwk

No organised ride as people don’t want to get their new bikes dirty straight away.

Dec. 30th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Hillier’s, Stone Cross. Picnic L. with Mia at Hailsham.

Wed. 2nd

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Middle Farm, Firle.
L. at The Yew Tree, Chalvington.
Leaders: Energetics, Chris Colyer; Tourists, TBA; Moderate Tourists, Richard Thatcher;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Fri. 4th

D.A. Committee Meeting - 7.30 p.m. at The Jays, Upper Horsebridge, Hailsham.

Jan. 6th

Joyce’s New Year Ramble.

H&R
S&N

Distance approx. 6 – 8 miles.
Start 10.00 a.m.
Parking in layby by the Wok Inn/Bluebell at Shortgate.
Lunch at “The Laughing Fish” at Isfield.
(TQ 493150)
Please cover boots with plastic bags before entering Pub. (bring you own bags).
For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Ramble – as above OR Meet for E. from 10.00 at Middle Farm. L. at Ringmer.

Wed. 9th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Hillier’s Garden Centre, Stone Cross. L. at The Plough, Upper Dicker.
Leaders: Energetics, Martin Georgeson; Tourists, John Taylor; Moderate Tourists, TBA;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Jan. 13th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Ann’s, Sutton Drove, Seaford. Picnic with David & Susan in Newhaven.

Wed. 16th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Raystede, The Broyle, Ringmer.
L. at The Star, Waldron.
Leaders: Energetics, Steve Rhodes; Tourists, Richard Wilkes; Moderate Tourists, TBA;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Jan. 20th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Raystede, The Broyle Ringmer. Picnic with Geoff & Jenny in Ringmer.

Wed. 23rd

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Bridge Cottage, Uckfield (subject to confirmation). L. at The Green Man, Ringmer.
Leaders: Energetics, Steve Ratford; Tourists, Neil Dickinson; Moderate Tourists, TBA;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Jan. 27th

H&R

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10am at Middle Farm. Lunch at Ringmer – Bookings only.

S & N 42nd Anniversary Ride.
Wed. 30th

Mdwk

Thur. 31st D.A.

Meet for E. at Lakeside, Horam.
L. at The 6 Bells, Chiddingly.
Leaders: Energetics, Peter Hatch; Tourists, TBA; Moderate Tourists, TBA; Easyriders, Geoff.

Clubnight at South View Rooms, Western Road, Hailsham. 7.30 - 10 p.m. All welcome.
******************

Forthcoming Events – Full details of all events on next runs list.
March 17th East Sussex CTC 50km in 2½ to 3½ hours. The Dicker Village Hall. Organiser: Mick Hills.
May 12th East Sussex CTC “Southdowns Randonnées. 50, 80 & 100km from Ringmer. Organiser: Norman Wright
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Secretary’s Notes - November 2018
Looking ahead to the next few months in the afternoon daylight is fading fast and as if to remind us, sunset
today was at a gloomy 4.20pm…. Winter and plenty of rain are here. A shallow layer of rainwater on the road may
look safe enough but it may also conceal a wheel buckling, body bruising monster pothole. If you know of one,
please do report it. I’ve reported several and they’ve all been filled in very promptly. Cycling UK website Fill That
Hole is easy to use and there’s a smart-phone app which is very handy – no need to wait till you get home to
report it!
Many thoughts turn to Remembrance at the present
time, and not least to those who signed up for the Army
Cyclist Corps, with the first complete bicycle unit formed as
early as 1888. Bicycles were quieter than horses and
needed none of the support horses needed in terms of
training, feeding or veterinary treatment and so bikes were
ideal for communications and reconnaissance work. During
the First World War, both these cycling activities were
extremely dangerous and carried a life expectancy limited to
merely 6 weeks, particularly for those involved in
reconnaissance work.
Cycle troops at the Battle of the Somme

During the Second World War soldiers on bicycles were
similarly widely used mainly for carrying messages from
reconnaissance outposts deep in enemy territory to Allied
HQ’s, and bicycles were modified to carry rifles for covert
sniper expeditions. Paratroopers equipped with folding
bicycles were widely used. US forces dropped bicycles
out of planes for troops stranded behind enemy lines and
these became known as “bomber bikes” and Canadian
soldiers involved in the Normandy Landings in 1944 were
extensively equipped with bikes, which they carried as
they waded ashore……
Mia Hamilton

Canadian cycle troops disembarking at Juno Beach

Committee Matters
Committee meeting on Friday 26th October:

Christmas Lunch: Sunday December 2nd. Details on the Runs List, and cost a very reasonable £10 per person
this year, includes wine.
Firle Hill Climb FREE
Freewheeling Competition: FREE
The next meeting will be on Jan. 4th 2019, at 7:30 p.m. at The Jays, Upper Horsebridge, Hailsham..

DEADLINE FOR NEXT RUNSLIST – SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 th 2019
Please note: copy must be with the editor (David Rix) by this date to be sure of inclusion
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Hastings and Rother CTC Cyclists on the Midweek AGM day.
As we all know seeing a friend out encourages most of us to get out and ride. The Mid-week section is all
about that, friendship and cycling.
Well, the day of the AGM set a record or three! The number of Hastings and Rother cyclists has steadily
grown over the years, mainly thanks to Bill and Cathy Larke who let us know where and when to meet each week
to ride together to join the Midweekers. With an excellent weather forecast and wanting to support the AGM
(Thank you so much Committee and others. Without you cycling on Wednesdays wouldn't happen.), 10 of us set
off from Bexhill to ride to Raystede. We knew we were in for a long ride. The end result was, 64 miles completed
by all. That's 640 total miles cycled. PLUS 3 people, John S, Philip and Fiona set new personal bests for miles
cycled in 1 day. Well done everybody and thank you CTC.
Sue Burton;

Chair -1066 Cycle Club

Midweek Section Notes
As I sit here with the sun still blazing down in mid-October I cannot help but say that we have generally
enjoyed the best cycling summer for many a long year. Of course, we have had the odd bit of moisture
descending but, by and large, it has been good and dry. Long may it last, although, even now, the early mornings
require wrapping up decisions before stripping off after the first hard climb.
This good weather has brought out more and more members, particularly for coffee, even if some of you
ride back home rather than join the group rides. At a sunny Lakeside it is reported that we had some 63 members
present and I’m sure that on our recent trip to Hilliers Garden Centre the numbers were very much the same. I
am having to update the numbers that I give to the various venues but always with the rider (intentional pun!) that
we may have reduced numbers if the weather is bad.
One sad bit of news that I learnt recently is that Dave Healy has decided to give up riding to concentrate
on caring for his wife. Dave has been a stalwart of the club for much longer than I can remember. Indeed, my
first contact with Dave was on the first ever ride that I joined when I rode back with him from East Hoathly towards
Alfriston where I had parked my car. I learnt a lot on that ride and in recent years, even while his attendance was
somewhat restricted, he could always be relied upon the lead a ride when TBA appeared on the runs list. It may
not be well known, but Dave was also a bit of an artist on the quiet and produced the cartoons for the 2013
Midweek Section directory (now in need of updating). Dave, you will be sadly missed but I’m sure that all who
know you wish you well in your caring role.
My formative days as your new Hon. Sec. have seen me searching www.cyclinguk.org for an updated
Incident Report Form following Mike Pollard’s nasty accident at the end of the recent Moderate Tourists’ ride. At
the time of writing I have no real details, but it was an incident that required preparation of a report for the record
even if no claim is arising. This brought to mind the wealth of rider and ride leader information that is available in
downloadable form from the web site. I strongly urge all who have not read this stuff to do so on a quiet evening,
over a drink perhaps, and those who have read it previously a revision course would be worthwhile. There is also
a form to record details of guest riders, so if you bring along a guest or meet a new potential rider who may be
looking for a ride, do please remember that all non-CTC riders need to be recorded. I should be carrying copies
of much of this stuff so come and find me or, if I’m not around, please email details to me at
andycackett@btinternet.com although I may well be changing this in due course when it is likely that the address
will be andycackett8@gmail.com but my IT skills give me little confidence in when or even if this change will occur.
With the clocks having now gone back I received a timely reminder from the local police about staying
visible at night when riding. This advice came on the regular updates from alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk,
which also provides updates on all sorts of crime advice and is a good way of keeping up with the activities of the
‘people in blue’. Basically, the advice is to please remember to have a good set of working front and rear lights
together with hiviz clothing. Even if you do not expect to ride in the dark it can get very murky at times when
lights become very necessary for safe cycling. And keep them charged! Flickering candles reminiscent of old
acetylene lamps do not pass muster these days when high performance LED lamps give quite incredible
performance and are a small price to pay for increased visibility and safety on the road.
Happy and safe cycling, Andy
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Seaford & Newhaven Section Notes
On a lovely day on 16 th September we went up to twelve at Raystede for 11’s with Mia Hamilton
bringing Jenny Boxall by car (Geoff had gone with Adrian Hills into Kent). Derek Pritty and John Gallsworthy put
in one of their rare appearances, but we are always pleased to see them. Seven of us, we three with Norman
Wright, John Holmes, David Allen and Raoul Meade then headed down through Ringmer to join the cycle way into
Lewes. We wended our way through the Park and then Cliff High Street to finally reach Grange Gardens for our
Picnic. The tea bar was open for drinks, it usually is through the summer, so we had mugs of tea with our food and
with a wedding reception going on in front of the building to watch them all in their finery – what more could you
want.
The 23rd was very wet, so only Norman W. rode to Isfield while nine of us chickened out and went by car.
Emma came with us, and Tim Evans was also there by car – he had hoped to ride as the lunch stop would have
taken him home.
The 30th was the Presidents Ride with eleven of us, nice to see Rodger B. out on his bike again, meeting
up with others at Happy Days for Elevenses. Only five of us rode on, with four others, following Pat across the
levels. Geoff and Jenny went by car, to meet up again at Pevensey where Mia H. came to join us.
October the 7th was a lovely day with five of us meeting up at Rushfields for 11’s and a surprise visit from
Allan Limbrey who joined us there then headed back. David led us around the lanes to end up at Ashurst for our
picnic. It was great in the afternoon as he led us to a track that we used to use a lot when we were camping at Mr.
Spear’s at Henfield, which brought back memories. It wasn’t too bad, except i’d forgotten the little steep rise over
the river and came to an abrupt halt. We carried on along other tracks and quiet lanes to end up on the south side
of Henfield, then on to Washbrooks for tea.
The 14th was the D.A. Hill Climb up Firle hill, Geoff and Jenny B. and Andy Hall joined us at 11’s then left
the six of us, David, Susan and I, John H., Phil Chadwick and Stephen Southgate, plus Mia H. to it. As Mia had
come by car she volunteered to start us off, came up half way to make sure I was ok (I was the last off), then
joined the others at the top, where Susan was declared the winner. They had a long wait for me as I did a lot of
walking, this is allowed on our hill climbs, and it was a lovely view from the top. We three were left to descend, as
John H. had headed West, with Phil and Steve going East along the Southdowns Way. We headed along to
Arlington Reservoir and mugs of tea from our friends Paul & David at the kiosk to have our picnic.
The 21st was another lovely day when ten of us met at Chillies Farm for 11’s, and it ended up crowded with
cyclist’s as the H&R riders turned up and other groups came and went while we were there. Seven of us, we
three, Norman W., Mick Hills, David Allen and Mia H. joined the old road across the levels to make our way via
Hooe to Bexhill for our picnic along the Promenade. We found seats in the sunshine, where Geoff and Jenny
joined us having been at 11’s. We came back along the coast to stop for tea at The Castle Tea Rooms and then
back to Hailsham. It had been a long ride for Mia, well done.
The 28th was the D.A. Freewheeling with only our seven turning up for it plus Mia who came by car to find
out what happened. There was a very stiff North-wester blowing and we came to a halt just after halfway down,
Phil C. won after he came sailing past me. Then we headed for Hillier’s for coffee, before going on to Hailsham
for the AGM.
Into November and eight of us met at Hilliers for 11’s, then six rode on down to Polegate and through
Eastbourne Park on the cycle path towards Langney and then to the coast via the Sovereign Harbour. We rode
with a cross wind, that was blowing off the sea, then continued along the promenade to Eastbourne and the Wish
Tower where we had seats out of the wind and the sun came out for a while. Our usual route back from there, in
and out the streets, to end up at Polegate again to join the Cuckoo Trail to The Old Loom Mill for tea. And then
home.
42nd Anniversary – Please note. As our numbers on Sundays have been dropping, and also at
Anniversary lunches, we have decided not to have a big celebration this time, just a small one instead, so
there will only be room for our regulars. Details are still being worked out, but it will be on 27 th January,
2019. Our thanks to all those who have supported us in the past.
Ann
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DEADLINE FOR NEXT RUNSLIST – SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 th 2019
Please note: copy must be with the editor (David Rix) by this date to be sure of inclusion
Distribution of Newsletter.
The Runs List & Newsletter is produced free of charge to anyone interested in our activities. Copies are available
from Group Secretaries on Club runs or can be viewed & downloaded on the East Sussex CTC website.
East Sussex CTC is a local group of Cycling UK, the UK's national cyclists' organisation.
Cycling UK is a trading name of the Cyclists’ Touring Club
Cyclists' Touring Club (CTC) a Company Limited by Guarantee - registered in England No. 25185,
Registered as a charity in England and Wales - Charity No 1147607 & in Scotland No. SC042541.
Registered office: Parklands, Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 9JX
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